• Participants -2 speakers with mild to moderate chronic fluent aphasia • Measurements -Administered Temple University Language/Short-Term Memory Diagnostic Battery • Battery uniquely incorporates a STM component of time intervals and load with measures of language processing • Includes comprehensive set of measures that probe semantic and phonological abilities -Both participants demonstrated profiles consistent with phonological impairments -Both showed a decline in performance as time intervals and memory load increased • Method -Both participants assigned to Phonological Module 1 (see Figure 1) • Experimental Stimuli -320 item pretest comprised of 80 words from each of the 4 variations ( Fig 1) -Non-words were derived from the high imageability real words -Stimuli were selected if missed on 2 of 3 administrations on pretest -Ten items designated for treatment;10 items designated for generalization • Design -Single-subject, multiple baseline-multiple probe design across behaviors to examine acquisition and generalization effects of treatment. • Treatment -Repetition of word stimuli in the context of a hierarchical cueing procedure -Increasingly salient cues given as incorrect responses occurred.
-Once correct response elicited, order of steps reversed to elicit correct responses at each proceeding step. -Treatment administered 3 times/week for 12 treatment sessions or until 90% correct production on 2 consecutive treatment probes. -Procedure replicated for all 3 stimuli variations (3 syllable words, 2 syllable non-words, 3 syllable non-words) at appropriate interval conditions (1 sec Unfilled, 5 second Unfilled, 5 second Filled).
Results
• Participant # 1 FS: During treatment and maintenance trained words showed medium to large effect sizes for all variables and intervals except in non-word 5 second Unfilled condition. • Participant # 2 BC: During treatment and maintenance trained words showed small to medium effect sizes for all variables and intervals.
Discussion Points
• Results indicate this treatment program can improve the ability to access and maintain activation of phonological representations in people with aphasia. • Results can be interpreted as evidence that treatment of STM abilities can improve language processing deficits. • Currently administering this treatment program using more semantically-based stimuli to demonstrate its efficacy with other types and severities of aphasia. • Further research is needed to test the efficacy of approaches for language treatment in aphasia that engage shortterm memory processes. • This is a promising approach for aphasia rehabilitation.
Introduction
• Although aphasia is commonly viewed as a language impairment, verbal short-term memory (STM) impairments are pervasive in individuals with aphasia. 
• Recent evidence supports the association between STM recovery and language deficits in aphasia

